
 
 
 

Local Environmental Observer (LEO) Network – View our June map for new observations from LEO Network 
members about volcano eruptions in Sand Point and King Cove, herring roe in Toksook Bay; permafrost thaw in 
Chuathbaluk; insects in Chalkyitsik; sand lance in Atka, cod fish in Tununak;  seals in Wales, and willows in 
Evansville. ANTHC  Visit our map archive and follow us on Facebook. 

Climate Events in the Circumpolar North - View our June map to see news reports from across the circumpolar 
north.  In Alaska a swarm of earthquakes in the Northwest Arctic; Iceland worries about declining lobster stocks; in 
Sweden an early start to the mushroom hunting season, in Canada floods in the West, fires in the North and in the 
East the first tufted puffin since the 1830s. ANTHC. See our map archive here. 

Climate change study heats up Arctic soil – June 23, 2014. Amelia Jaycen - Climate change is a hot topic, and the 
issue is even “hotter” in the Arctic since vast carbon stores make the north more sensitive to rising global 
temperatures. Researchers at the Bioforsk complex in the Pasvik Valley in Norway just completed installation of a 
system to test this temperature flux and show what the effects might be on food production for populations in the 
high north and measure changes in greenhouse gas emissions. Barents Observer 

Earlier snowmelt prompting earlier breeding of Arctic birds June 25, 2014. Biologists have found the migratory 
birds that breed in Arctic Alaska are initiating nests earlier in the spring, and that snowmelt occurring earlier in the 
season is a big reason why. Researchers looked in nearly 2500 nests of four shorebirds and one song bird and 
recorded when the first eggs were laid in each nest. ScienceDaily 

Man confronts mystery beast in Arctic sauna June 20, 2014. Seth Kantner - It's been an unpredictable winter, 
rainstorms in November, December and January, little snow, thin ice and breakup starting in April -- and it's hard 
to know what to expect next. All this climate change stuff puts you on edge and depletes your trust and 
confidence. Each new cave-in along the river -- is that the permafrost melting? Every unrecognizable plant 
creeping into your favorite cranberry patch -- is that an invasive species? All the helicopters zooming around -- 
what are they after? Anchorage Daily News 

Addressing food insecurity in Northern Canada June 11, 2014. Heather Exner-Pirot - The challenge of northern 
food security is not new, but awareness on the issue has been growing. The main reasons can be narrowed down 
to a few main factors: the transition from subsistence to wage economies and the decline of local harvesting of 
meat, fish and berries; the high cost of groceries due to small, remote markets; local preferences for salty, sugary 
and fatty processed foods; and the relative poverty of northern inhabitants. Alaska Dispatch 

Evidence grows that warming Arctic may cause extreme weather June 23, 2014. Gerard Wynn - Rapid warming of 
the Arctic may be linked with recent extreme weather in Europe and the United States. The impact of a warming 
Arctic on world weather is one of the hottest topics in meteorology. The debate has spun out of observations that 
the Arctic is warming twice as fast as the rest of the northern hemisphere, because of a combination of rising 
greenhouse gas emissions and melting sea ice. One mechanism has been proposed to explain how such Arctic 
warming may be linked with more frequent extreme weather further south. Responding to Climate Change 

Video of the Week - The Arctic in the anthropocene: emerging research questions. A warming climate is 
reshaping Arctic ecosystems, bringing changes such as the loss of sea ice and glaciers, thawing of permafrost, and 
changing snow patterns. The need for actionable Arctic science has never been greater. This video describes a new 
report identifies emerging research questions important for understanding how environmental and societal 
transitions will affect the Arctic and the rest of the world. Polar Research Board 
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https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msid=206109945277656893915.0004faa3de4c280641079&msa=0&ll=66.51326,-151.655273&spn=14.051017,57.084961&iwloc=0004fb819bc174471e7d5
http://www.anthc.org/chs/ces/climate/leo/prn_res.cfm
https://www.facebook.com/LocalEnvironmentalObserver.LEO
https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msid=206109945277656893915.0004faa3d02dda5df5a0e&msa=0&ll=80.268259,-95.449219&spn=29.22326,228.339844&iwloc=0004fb9db6ae5c4beccc8
http://www.anthc.org/chs/ces/climate/leo
http://barentsobserver.com/en/nature/2014/06/climate-change-study-heats-arctic-soil-23-06
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/06/140625151235.htm
http://www.adn.com/2014/06/20/3527114/man-confronts-mystery-beast-in.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015r2cWEUDNhfB3ysYkjKmxfw3ZOHxBA8qv21PoMMyDHLyDThpyS0pF1rocy17-Y0Bt3D3ldTyy8bjWenI4--RoAD_Rep_AcosGvHIPs902Il_Ofk3qYI3QhCJ7R6qmc041zKhqPfMPPnY7Wpf3zX9lsP21QxIqGgpF6uAVq_spTKmUD4KK4yiaz4k2LRqveSheXMDdskMh4k7Evb9tZab_2QhVnsAbhKGOI01KY6Sd4j-LbTzKzhlbRkmu5MqA6O-IwGSwLZd4bo=&c=n1YvXIC4HpBYqnDjMUi68Ov7PFNro8m3TsOYVm9lIcGH6xPx2XMP6Q==&ch=YVE0JwVb35sDi2YB-pJGBNvr0WnXMGQB9rwEVM7lt0ws2_tutU2GNA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fYsTG-K0z01g2JVle318Hs2_FMCYrzdvciCCiJyPGHoPqZ4rbYwQG1lEwlJayF7VGuszzFdcVe6Oeej1ZiB4ZVQBZiXPhdOASQ-qn3HWnVu20kuIbveiC-Z8CVkvr2d6fSdQDvvDwQkNDsq4xTqbbxuwxnS0KU1Ce326VTq9uOOGDU2bHR1BbK0xzB6QbLmi_deMgBRpCae3EVVeVx59_a96vuTxyWLveJT_e0_gr_hCy3ngsmpfb40Qkk7ACq7VWsvTZ3FPA-93UFNYuSd1q5AQgohxhTd_VzDpz1-_jT2-j2f4WVPoGQ==&c=em5xCLRHfFPn1ztp6l_qIxdgYcz1q74xP5AMFEcUbOy34_ur1WvVvQ==&ch=capMIKP1JmCcwKCxc3XcgWig-ZMtpAUwI2T7KkPHdEl818pCTnBqaQ==
http://dels.nas.edu/Report/Arctic-Anthropocene-Emerging/18726?bname=prb&utm_medium=etmail&utm_source=Division%20on%20Earth%20and%20Life%20Studies&utm_campaign=Artic+in+the+Anthropocene+video&utm_content=Web&utm_term=
http://consortiumlibrary.org/arctichealth/docs/ClimateHealthEnews/ClimateHealthEnews.html
http://www.anthc.org/chs/ces/climate/listserv.cfm
http://www.anthc.org/chs/ces/climate

